
There are a few statements on the STAFF RECOMMENDATION section of both the 
Duplex request and the Home Occupation request that are not accurate or true. 

1.) You state in the Comment section of the Duplex Request, second paragraph 
starting at the top of the second page:  “This request for a conversion to a 
duplex is a result of a citation being issued to the applicant on November 
20, 2009 for using his “single family residence in an R‐1 zone as a boarding 
house or renting rooms to several individuals (more than 3).” “ 
A.) There was no citation issued.   
B.) There was a Zoning Notice of Violation issued on November 19, 2009.  

The following day, November 20, 2009 I appeared at the Office of 
Building Inspections and Code Enforcement and was instructed by 
Melvin Wright, Plans Examiner that Use on Review would correct the 
violation mentioned. There is a strong difference between these two 
categories. 

2.) You state in the Comment section of the Home Occupation Request, third 
paragraph:  On November 20, 2009 a citation was issued to the applicant 
for using his “home for home occupation of business without a Use on 
Review.”   Again you state:  “The majority if not all of these sites were 
created prior to the citation.” 
C.) There was no citation issued. 
D.) There was a Zoning Notice of Violation issued on November 19, 2009.  

The following day, November 20, 2009, I appeared at the Office of 
Building Inspections and Code Enforcement and was instructed by 
Melvin Wright, Plans Examiner that Use on Review would correct the 
violation mentioned.  There is a strong difference between these two 
categories. 
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From: "David Perkins" <perkinsmusic@bellsouth.net>
To: <BettyJo.Mahan@KnoxMPC.org>
Date: 1/8/2010 3:40:58 PM
Subject: Removal of website listings and changes to text

Hello Betty Jo and MPC,
As requested by your office, I have removed or requested to have removed from the following 
websites any mention of events at my house:

1.)    MySpace.com

2.)    superpages.com  and all related sites

3.)    knoxvilletennessee.com  

4.)    americantowns.com  

5.)    knoxnews.com

6.)    knoxville.com

7.)    billsbill.com

8.)    metropulse.com

9.)    Caryville City Guide

10.)  upcoming.yahoo.com

Any other sites which carry these sites information will follow in their removal of information.  It 
can take a few days.

Website pages related to my Family Building, L.L.C. activities have been edited to clarify that 
there will be no medical activity taking place at my location.

I hope that this satisfies the complaints which you mentioned that you have received from 
concerned citizens related to assumptions on their part. 

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

David Perkins

CC: <perkinsmusic@bellsouth.net>



Information in Support of Request for Home Occupation Permit 
 
 
At least three immediate neighbors, one behind me, one on my north side, as well as across the 
street two doors down have engaged and/or currently engage in home occupations and have been 
doing so for decades.  Architecture, photography, interior design, construction, business, fairground 
equipment, physical therapy, music lessons, day trading. 
 
There are many more residents of Sequoya Hills down my street and around a corner or three who 
conduct business from their homes.  The chairman of the Kingston Pike-Sequoya Hills Homeowners 
Association agreed with that statement in a conversation we had, a partial transcription of which has 
been submitted to you.   
 
Some of my neighbors have provided me with information relating to home occupations which have 
been going on in the neighborhood for the last fifty years.  Transcripts of those conversations have 
been provided to you. 
 
The MPC issued a Home Occupation permit in R-1 single family residence three corners, a distance 
of nine hundred feet from my house, for freeze drying vegetables and fruits on 8/10/1995.  (File 
number 8-C-95-UR). 
 
The MPC issued a Home Occupation permit in R-1 single family residence, for a home beauty salon 
one mile from my house on 4/13/06 (File number 2-A-06-UR) 
 
The MPC issued a Home Occupation permit in R-1 single family residence, for piano lessons 1.4 
miles from my home on 10/5/2006 (File number 10-C-06-UR) 
 
Postal workers from the post office which handles Sequoyah Hills informed me that hundreds of 
residents get business mail at their residences.   
 
There are other people in Sequoya Hills engaged in Home Occupations related to musical instrument 
instruction, service and sales.  That information has been submitted to you.  There are more 
examples available.   
 
I asked at the office of the Metropolitan Planning Commission several months ago after obtaining a 
business license, regarding applying for a permit for a home occupation.  Your officer told me that 
even though many people engage in home occupations from a home office, they do not have permits 
to do so.  He recommended that I not apply for the permit, as it is such a difficult procedure to receive 
one, but rather to go ahead and engage in my home occupation from a room which I had set aside as 
an office.   
 
This clearly demonstrates a pattern of behavior and acceptance by the immediate neighbors, the 
other residents of Sequoya Hills and even your own office. 
 
There have been no problems nor complaints associated with that local neighborhood behavior for 
many years. 
 
Marketing performances and other business services through internet, phone and fax from my office 
in the house along with teaching are the issues of this request.   This neither increases traffic to my 
house nor changes the appearance. This is crucial to allow me to continue to engage in my livelihood.   
 


